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Conventional methods of surface preparation for III–V semiconductors, such as thermal annealing
and sputtering, are severely limited for InN, resulting in In-enrichment and the introduction of
donorlike defects. This is explained in terms of the unusually lowG-point conduction band
minimum of InN with respect to its Fermi stabilization energy. Here, low energy atomic hydrogen
irradiation is used to produce clean wurtzite InN surfaces without such detrimental effects. A
combination of x-ray photoelectron spectroscopysXPSd and high-resolution electron-energy-loss
spectroscopy was used to confirm the removal of atmospheric contaminants. Low energy electron
diffraction revealed as131d surface reconstruction after cleaning. Finally, XPS revealed In/N
intensity ratios consistent with a predominantly In polarity InN film terminated by In-adlayers in
analogy withc-plane GaNh0001j-s131d surfaces.© 2005 American Vacuum Society.
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The preparation of clean, well-ordered, and stoichiom
surfaces of III–V semiconductors is crucial for studying th
surface and near-surface properties. Ideally, surface ch
terization is undertaken in a vacuum chamber connect
the epitaxial growth facility. However, when such facilit
are unavailable, variousin situ preparation methods, such
high temperature annealing and low energy ion bomb
ment and annealingsIBA d, are routinely used. Preparation
clean InN surfaces using these techniques is difficult for
reasons. The first is the fact that the oxide desorption
perature exceeds the low dissociation temperature of1

As a result, cleaning by annealing is restricted to low t
peratures in order to prevent In-enrichment, and is ther
largely ineffective. The second reason is associated wit
unusually low conduction band minimumsCBMd at the
G-point of InN.2 The location of theG-point CBM, below the
Fermi stabilization energy, favors the existence of donor
purities and formation of donorlike defects.3 A similar situa-
tion exists for InAs.4 The standard method ofin situ cleaning
of III–V surfaces, using cycles of low energy IBA, has b
shown to result in severe structural damage and the intro
tion of donorlike defects for InAs surfaces.5 Therefore, IBA
is also unsuitable for InN. Indeed, recent studies of InN
face preparation have shown that Ar+ IBA results in In-
enrichment due to preferential sputtering.6 Whilst this effec
can be minimized by optimized sputtering conditionssgraz-
ing incidence and low ion energyd it cannot be complete
eradicated. Further investigation of the electronic effec
IBA on InN surfaces is required.

In this article, the use of low energystypically ,1 eVd
atomic hydrogen irradiation to produce clean InN surfac
reported. A whole host of III–V surfaces have previou
been successfully prepared by atomic hydrogen clea
sAHCd.1 During AHC, surface oxides and other contamina
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are removed by chemical reaction and subsequent deso
of the reaction products. The main advantage of this pro
lies in the fact that a significantly lower annealing temp
ture is required to remove the surface contaminants, alth
the exact H* dosage and annealing temperature va
slightly depending on material. For InN, as mentioned
viously, this fact is especially important to ensure cle
well-ordered, atomically flat, stoichiometric InN surfa
with limited N desorption.

An earlier attempt to clean InN surfaces by AHC w
undertaken by Ohashiet al.1 In their work they produce
promising results, which indicated that H* irradiation is ef
fective in reducing native oxides using a thermal cra
with a H2→H* conversion efficiency of,1.5%. In this
work, clean, well-ordered, stoichiometric InN surfaces h
been prepared using AHC. This was confirmed by a co
nation of x-ray photoelectron spectroscopysXPSd, low elec-
tron energy diffractionsLEEDd, and high-resolution electro
energy-loss spectroscopysHREELSd.

The InN layer investigated was unintentionallyn-type
doped. Details of the molecular beam epitaxial growth
be found elsewhere.7 Single field Hall measurement ind
cated an average conduction electron density,n, of 1.83
31018 cm−3 and an average mobility of 1200 cm2 V−1 s−1.
The polarity of the InN film was determined by coaxial
pact collision ion scattering spectroscopy to be app
mately 75% In-polarity and 25% N-polarity at the surfac8

The XPS spectra were recorded in an ultrahigh vac
sUHVd chamber using a dual anode MgKa x-ray source
sVacuum Generators, UKd with a 100 mm concentric hem
spherical electron energy analyzersVSW, UKd. A range o
take-off anglessTOAd referenced to the surface of t
sample, from 90° to 15°, were used. All of the binding e
gies were calibrated with respect to the adventitious hy
carbon C 1s peak at 284.6 eV.9 The HREEL spectra we

obtained in a separate UHV chamber. The HREEL spectrom-
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etersVSW Ltd., UKd consists of a fixed monochromator a
rotatable analyzer; both were of the 180° hemisphe
deflector-type, with a four-element entrance- and exit-
system. The instrumental resolution was typically 12 m
full width at half maximumsFWHMd in the elastic peak. Th
HREELS experiments were performed using a specular
tering geometry with an incident and scattered polar ang
45°. Finally, both chambers were equipped with a retrac
LEED opticssOmicron, Germanyd.

An Oxford Applied Research thermal gas cracker, wi
cracking efficiency of,50% was used to prepare the I
surface. In both UHV chambers the atomic hydrogen c
consisted of a 8 kLs1 kL=10−3 Torr sd dose of hydrogen
followed by a further 8 kL at 450 K. Afterwards it was a
nealed at 575 K for 2 h before being left to cool to ro
temperature.

The 45° TOA core-level spectra of the C 1s and O 1s
photoelectrons prior to and after AHC are shown in Fig.
can be seen that prior to the clean, both the C 1s and O 1s
spectra show strong signals. The x-ray photoemission sp
were curve fitted using a Shirley background and decom
ing the core-level signals into Voigt line shapess25% Loren-
tizian and 75% Gaussiand of equal FWHMs1.6 eVd. A single
peak at 284.6 eV describes the C 1s signal. For the prior t
AHC O 1s spectra, two peaks are necessary to reproduc
data, with a more intense peak at 530.3 eV and a slightly
intense peak at 532.0 eV. The former is assigned to the I2O3

contribution, and the latter is assigned to adventitious
gen. After AHC, both the C 1s and O 1s signals in Fig. 1
reduce to the background noise level. Although there i
indication that a C 1s peak remains after cleaning, it will b
mentioned later that AHC is able to produce surfaces

FIG. 1. The 45° TOA C 1s and O 1s core-level spectrascirclesd recorded
prior to and after AHC. For the prior to AHC spectra, for both the C 1s and
O 1s, the corresponding fitssthick linesd are shown. The decomposed ba
ground and peak contributions of each fitsthin linesd are also shown vert
cally offset for all spectra.
contamination levels,0.1% of a monolayer.
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In Fig. 2, the corresponding 45° TOA In 3d and N 1s
core-level spectra prior to and after AHC are shown.
x-ray photoemission spectra are also curve-fitted using
same method as previously described for the C 1s and O 1s
spectra. Before and after AHC, the N 1s spectrum is fitted b
a single peak at 397.0 eV corresponding to the In–N bo10

The intensity at high binding energiess.400 eVd in the N 1s
spectra in Fig. 2 is due to the shoulder from the Ta 4d5/2 peak
at ,406 eV,9 resulting from the Ta foil clips used to mou
the sample. There is the possibility that the small C 1s peak
after AHC may be associated with adventitious carbon
the Ta foil clips.

The spin–orbit doublets7.6 eVd of the prior to AHC In 3d
spectrum in Fig. 2 consists of two components, in contra
the N 1s spectrum. The first In 3d5/2 component is located
443.7 eV, corresponding to the In–N bond. The secon
3d5/2 component shifted by,1 eV at 444.7 eV in Fig. 2
attributed to the In2O3 bond.9 Other features are due to thea3

and a4 satellite energies of the spin–orbit In 3d and In2O3

doublets from the MgKa source.9 The In2O3 contributions to
the spin–orbit In 3d doublet are absent after AHC, as sho
in Fig. 2. The In/N ratio is determined from the In 3d5/2 and
N 1s Voigt line shapes in the after the AHC spectra in Fi
with the appropriate atomic sensitivity factors, yielding a
tio of In/N=2.8±0.7. Finally, LEED revealed as131d sur-
face reconstruction after cleaning, which is shown in the
set of Fig. 4.

The angular dependence of the In/N intensity rati
plotted in the inset of Fig. 3. Also shown in Fig. 3 is the
3d and N 1s core-level spectra after cleaning, at both 90°
30° TOA. By decreasing the angle, the escape depth o

FIG. 2. The 45° TOA In 3d and N 1s core-level spectrascirclesd recorded
prior to and after AHC. For each spectrum the corresponding curve fit i
shownsthick linesd. The decomposition of each fit into their background
peak componentssthin linesd is also shown vertically offset for all spect
Also highlighted in the In 3d spectra is the the spin–orbit In2O3 ssolid linesd
and In 3d sdashed linesd doublets and their corresponding satellite pe
sdotted linesd. After AHC the spin–orbit In2O3 doublet is absent.
photoelectrons is reduced. As a result, the smallest TOA
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spectra have the greatest surface sensitivity. By reducin
effective probing depth the counts are reduced, as se
both the In 3d and N 1s spectra. However, the N 1s intensity
is found to decrease by a greater amount relative to thed
signal. This is highlighted further in the inset of Fig. 3, w
the increase in the In/N ratio with decreasing angle. Th
fore, the surface region is found to be In-rich.

In order to further interpret the variation in the In/N
tensity ratio with angle, model computations w
performed by summing the In and N intensity contributi
from each atomic layer, using the standard expressiI
= I0 exps−d/l sinud, where,I is the attenuated XPS intens
from an atomic layer of depth,d, for a TOA, u. I0 refers to
the intensity from the layer if unattenuated andl is the in-
elastic mean free path of the photoelectrons within
sample. Mean free path lengths of 12.28 Å for the In 3d5/2

photoelectrons and 11.41 Å for the N 1s photoelectrons ar
used in the modelling.11 For a bulk-truncated In-terminate
In-polarity, stoichiometric wurtzite crystal, the expec
In/N ratio is 1.1 at 45°. This is significantly smaller than
experimental ratio of In/N=2.8±0.7. However, compariso
with GaN provide a better interpretation of the In/N ra
In-rich conditions are used during growth in order to ach
high quality InN,12 suggesting that the InN surfaces are
bilized by In atoms by analogy with GaN grown under G
rich conditions.13 It is believed that this behavior in Ga
results from the large size difference between Ga an
resulting in naturally occurring Ga-rich surfa
reconstructions.13 A similar situation should also occur f
InN but to a larger degree, because of the larger size
match between In and N. Auger electron spectroscopy
surements on GaN have revealed a 2–3 monolayersML d Ga-
adlayer for Ga-polaritys0001d “pseudo”s131d surfaces an

a 1 ML Ga-adlayer for N-polaritys0001̄d-s131d surfaces.13

For Ga-polarity, a laterally contracteds131d Ga-bilayer ha
been calculated from first principles for GaNs0001d.14 It is

FIG. 3. The In 3d and N 1s core-level spectra after AHC, at both 90° and
TOA. The In/N intensity ratio determined from XPS against the ang
plotted in the inset. Also included in the inset is the calculated variatio
the In/N photoelectron intensity ratio with angle, assuming an In-ad
model analogous to GaNh0001j-s131d surfaces.
reasonable to assume that a similar termination is one of th
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energetically favorables131d reconstructions that can na
rally exist at InN surfaces. Considering a similar adlayer
ation for 75% In-polarity and 25% N-polarity, In-terminat
bulk stoichiometric, wurtzite InN, the In/N intensity ra
was calculated and is plotted in the inset of Fig. 3. It i
agreement with In/N intensity ratio determined by X
within error limits.

HREELS provides further indication that AHC produ
clean, well-ordered InN surfaces. In HREELS, a monoe
getic beam of electrons impinges on the sample’s surfac
the scattered electrons are energy analyzed. The major
the probing electrons are elastically scattered, giving rise
peak at zero loss energy. The technique is especially s
tive to adsorbate vibrational modes associated with su
contaminantssto 0.1% of a monolayer15d, which interact with
the probing electrons. Other energy-loss features in the
tra are associated with the energy exchange between t
cident electrons and the collective excitations of both
conduction electronssplasmonsd and the latticesphononsd.

The HREEL spectrum recorded prior to AHC in Fig. 4sad
shows several strong vibrational modes associated wit
mospheric contaminants. These were confirmed as ads
vibrational modes since their peak intensity decreased a
probing energy,E, increased by the factorE−1/2. The band
between 80 and 120 meV is attributed to oxide vibrati
modes, in this case the stretching modensIn–Od.5 The peak
at ,170 meV and,360 meV are associated with the hyd
carbon deformation modedsC–Hd and the hydrocarbo
stretching modensC–Hd, respectively.5 After AHC, the
FWHM of the elastic peak is reduced fro
39 meV to 12 meV, as seen in Fig. 4sbd. This FWHM of

FIG. 4. The HREEL spectraspointsd for a probing energy of 15 eV a
shown sad prior to and sbd after AHC. Surface contaminant vibration
modes are present insad, whilst these contaminant modes are absent
AHC sbd. The clean surface spectrum insbd is simulated by semiclassic
dielectric theoryslined. The inset shows thes131d LEED pattern recorde
after cleaning, using an electron energy of 164 eV.
e12 meV is consistent the nominal spectrometer resolution for
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the settings used. The adsorbate vibrational modes a
longer present in Fig. 4sbd indicating, as previously me
tioned, that AHC produces contaminant free surfaces.
removal of the vibrational modes results in the appearan
the Fuchs–Kliewer phonon peak at,66 meV and a condu
tion electron plasmon peak at,250 meV, consistent wit
previous studies on clean InN surfaces.2,16,17The clean sur
face HREEL spectrum in Fig. 4sbd was simulated usin
semiclassical dielectric theory, details of which can be fo
elsewhere.2 The simulation considers only the interaction
tween the probing electrons and the excitations arising
the conduction electrons and lattice vibrations. Only HRE
spectra from clean well-ordered InN surfaces can be suc
fully simulated.

It has been shown that an AHC process is able to o
come the problems associated with the low dissociation
perature and unusually lowG-point CBM, to prepare clea
well-ordered surfaces of bulk stoichiometric InN. This w
confirmed by a combination of XPS, HREELS, and LEE
Analysis of the XPS revealed angle dependent In/N inte
ratios consistent with initial calculations of mixed pola
InN with In-adlayers. The removal of atmospheric conta
nant vibrational modes in the HREEL spectra further ver
a clean and well-ordered InN surface.
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